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Comments of Beyond Nuclear in regards to Docket ID NRC-2013-0215

"Compliance with Order EA-13-109, Order Modifying Licenses with Regard to

Reliable Hardened Containment Vents Capable of Operation under Severe

Accident Conditions"

On behalf of Beyond Nuclear, I am submitting the following comments in response to

the Federal Register Notice of September 19, 2013 relating to Docket ID NRC-2013-

0215 as regards the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) draft JLD-

ISG-2013-02 and the implementation of NRC Order EA-1 3-109 to modify the operating

licenses for the thirty-one (31) General Electric Mark I and Mark II boiling water reactors

in the United States.

Beyond Nuclear is a not-for-profit non-governmental organization in Takoma Park,

Maryland that educates on the hazards of nuclear power and advocates for

communities faced with the public health and safety threat derived from the continued

operations and reliance upon all aspects of the nuclear fuel chain including atomic

reactor operations.

As part of the NRC response to the Japan nuclear catastrophe at Fukushima Daiichi

nuclear power station, the staff is providing its Interim Staff Guidance for the

implementation and compliance with NRC Order EA-1 3-109 issued on June 6, 2013



regarding modification for unreliable containment systems currently employed by U.S.

General Electric Mark I and Mark boiling water reactors.

Beyond Nuclear identifies that EA-1 3-109 is inadequate in reasonably assuring the

public health and safety and environmental protection for current and continued

operations of GE Mark I and Mark II boiling water reactors. Our determination is based

upon the following:

1) The ISG for EA-13-109 does not address the egregious violations and current

non-compliance of the operating licensing agreements as defined by General

Design Criteria, specifically Criterion 16 and Criterion 50 as regards continued

operations with the fundamentally flawed design, fabrication and operation of the

pressure suppression containment system currently relied upon by the GE Mark I

and Mark II boiling water reactors in the event of severe accident.

The ISG "Background" statement begins,

"The accident at the Fukushima Dai-ichi nuclear power station in Japan reinforced the

importance of reliable operation of hardened containment vents for plants with Mark I

and Mark II containments."

The staffs background statement is significantly misleading and inadequate in its

omission of any account of the history leading up to the Fukushima Daiichi events of an

already decades old notoriously flawed Mark I and Mark II containment design. The staff

does not identify the controversy and instead begins its problem identification process

with the failure of the hardened vent system on the GE pressure suppression

containment at Fukushima Daiichi nuclear accident that began on March 11, 2011. The

aforementioned "hardened containment vents" in fact are the result of a hasty NRC and

industry experiment, now deemed to have failed at the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear

power station, conducted on these fundamentally flawed and non-compliant

containment designs biased toward the industry and NRC production agenda and

financial protection from extensive costs to restore regulatory compliance.



The more complete history of the GE Mark I BWR units must include the earlier

identification of the pressure suppression containment system in September 20, 1972

where by memo from Dr. Stephen Hanauer, United States Atomic Energy Commission,

the containment system is identified to be vulnerable to early failure under severe

accident conditions including an over-pressurization accident. The Hanauer memo

states that "Recent events have highlighted the safety disadvantages of the pressure

suppression containment. While they have some safety advantages, on balance I

believe the disadvantages to be preponderant. I recommend that the AEC adopt a

policy of discouraging further use of pressure suppression containments, and that such

designs not be accepted for construction permits files after a date to be decided (say

two years after the policy is adopted)."1 Dr. Hanauer went on to point out "Since the

pressure suppression containments are smaller than conventional 'dry' containments,

the same amount of hydrogen, formed in a postulated accident, would constitute a

higher volume or weight percentage of the containment atmosphere. Therefore, such

hydrogen generation tends to be a more serious problem in pressure suppression

containments."2 Beyond Nuclear identifies that the GE Mark I containment system is

one-sixth by volume of the large dry containment design that is utilized for pressurized

water reactor operators therefore prone to early containment failure as the result of

over-pressurization. Both the Atomic Energy Commission and its successor, the NRC,

ignored Dr. Hanauer's now more significant warning to the agency for the need of

"discouraging further use"3 of the pressure suppression containment system. Moreover,

these safety concerns over the same substandard and fundamentally flawed GE BWR

pressure suppression containment system were then again acknowledged and affirmed

in 1986 by Dr. Harold Denton, Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, United States

Nuclear Regulatory Commission when he told a nuclear industry conference that the

Memo of Dr. Stephen Hanauer, DRTA, "Pressure Suppression Containments, United States Atomic Energy

Commission, September 20, 1972
2 Ibid.

' Ibid.



flawed reactor containment type has as high as a 90% chance of failure if challenged by

severe accident conditions. 4

Following Dr. Denton's warning the NRC and industry collaborated and experimented

with industry to address the primary containment vulnerability through the proposed

installation of the "hardened vent system"5 also known as the Direct Torus Vent System

(DTVS). The BWR control room operator can now deliberately vent the recognized

undersized and vulnerable Mark I pressure suppression containment temporarily under

severe accident conditions in order to prevent the containment from over-pressurizing

and/or internally venting explosive environments that would likely cause the permanent

rupture and breach of containment and result in a release of significant amounts of

harmful radioactivity. These back fits were pre-approved by NRC Generic Letter 89-16

"Installation of Hardened Wetwell Vent System," September 1, 1989.6 The NRC staff

pre-approval was provided as incentive to the Mark I operators to voluntarily install

"hardened vent systems" also known as the Direct Torus Vent System (DTVS) to the

pressure suppression pool component also known as the "torus" or wet well. The DTVS

is an 8-inch hardened steel line that runs from the Mark I suppression pool chamber or

"torus" and also known as the "wetwell", bypassing the BWR standby gas treatment

facility or radiation filtration system and connects directly to the three hundred (300) foot

tall off gas ventilation stack. The DTVS design to bypass the radiation filtration system is

essential to release heat and pressure on release through a hardened vent system

without backpressure which can rupture the system before venting through the elevated

emissions stack . The control room can operate a butterfly valve in the pipe used in

conjunction at most sites with a 30 psi carbon rupture disc. The design gives the

operator the option to temporarily defeat containment in order to assure long term

containment integrity.

4 "Reactor design in Japan has long been questioned," New York Times, March 15, 2011, Tom Zeller referencing
"Denton Urges NRC to Settle Doubts About Mark I Containment," Inside NRC, McGraw-Hill, Vol. 8 No. 12, June
9, 1986.
5 DTVS schematic, US NRC Generic Letter 89-16 "Installation of Hardened Wetwell Vent System," September],
1989
6 Ibid, GL 89-16



This experimental retrofit to a flawed and vulnerable containment system was voluntarily

installed on most but not all U.S GE Mark I BWRs under the provisions of 10 CFR 50.59

as a voluntary initiative that did not require NRC safety evaluations and inspections or

provide the public with the opportunity for an independent review. The FitizPatrick

nuclear power station in Oswego, NY is the exception in the US and did not install the

DTVS. Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO) installed the DTVS adopted by

Generic Letter 89-16 on the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant units as did other

Japanese BWRs. Consequently, the experimental retrofit of the DTVS was installed

without a thorough safety evaluation review and without the opportunity for the public to

exercise any due process to address key design parameters such as a safety

evaluation under 10 CFR 50 Appendix A the General Design Criteria specifically

Criterion 16 for Containment Design and Criterion 50 Containment Design Basis.

At present, control room operators of GE Mark I and Mark II boiling water reactors if

faced with a severe accident have the option to vent the undersized and vulnerable

pressure suppression containment system in order to save it from permanent rupture

despite the demonstrated failure of Fukushima Daiichi operators to successfully vent a

severe accident from all three operational units at the time of the March 11, 2011

earthquake and tsunami.

Therefore, the real lesson of the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear catastrophe is that current

installations of the DTVS (the hardened vent) on the Mark I pressure suppression

system demonstrated a 100% failure rate under severe accident conditions to comply

with specified General Design Criteria. Continued reliance upon the DTVS as installed

upon US GE BWRs is therefore unacceptable and continued operations pose an undue

threat to public health and safety and the environment.

As established by Chapter 10 of the United States Code of Federal Regulations

Part 50 Appendix A, the General Design Criteria (GDC) states, "These General Design

Criteria establish minimum requirements for the principal design criteria for water-cooled



nuclear power plants similar in design and location to plants for which construction

permits have been issued by the Commission."

These "minimum requirements" include compliance with Criterion 16 and Criterion 50

for the unreliable GE Mark I and Mark II containment systems.

Criterion 16-Containment design. Reactor containment and associated systems shall

be provided to establish an essentially leak-tight barrier against the uncontrolled release

of radioactivity to the environment and to assure that the containment design conditions

important to safety are not exceeded for as long as postulated accident conditions

require.

Given the Fukushima Daiichi demonstration and field test of the DTVS and the pressure

suppression containment system, in the event of a severe accident, the GE containment

systems do not provide a reasonable level of confidence of "an essentially leak-tight

barrier against the uncontrolled release of radioactivity to the environment." In addition

to the widespread land contamination from the initial reactor meltdowns and breaches of

containment at Fukushima Daiichi, numerous news accounts of TEPCO and Japanese

government continue to document the expansion and intensification of radioactive

contamination of groundwater flowing from reactor site can only be described as the
"uncontrolled release of radioactivity to the environment" from the flawed design and

vulnerable containment.

Furthermore, additional "minimum requirements" under the General Design Criteria

includes compliance with Criterion 50 which states,

Criterion 50-Containment design basis. The reactor containment structure, shall be

designed so that the containment structure and its internal compartments can

accommodate, without exceeding the design leakage rate and with sufficient margin,

the calculated pressure and temperature conditions resulting from any loss-of-coolant

accident...."



The operative words in Criterion 50 are that "the containment structure shall be

designed so that the containment structure and its internal compartments can

accommodate" the pressures and temperatures generated by a Loss of Coolant

Accident. In any other context, "accommodate" is defined to mean "to provide and have

room for" and in the context of nuclear power and the public health and safety "to

provide a place to stay" for the radioactivity generated in a severe accident and reactor

core damage. However, the Mark I and Mark II pressure suppression system is not

expected to "accommodate" the Loss of Coolant Accident pressure and temperatures

without venting the undersized containment "to make room for" increasing temperature,

pressure and explosive gas. Nor according to the NRC is required to be "essentially

leak tight barrier against the uncontrolled release of radioactivity."

In this context, both the US and Japanese nuclear regulatory safety officials bear in

large part responsibility for the consequences of the Japanese nuclear disaster given

multiple direct warnings repeatedly ignored by regulators and industry over nearly forty

(40) years.

The current installations of the DTVS on GE BWRs as intended to mitigate a severe

accident today do not constitute any reasonable assurance for the protection to the

public health and safety today and until such time that adequate and reasonable

assurance for public health and safety might be restored in the future. The current

installations of the DTVS on GE BWRs therefore represent an undue risk to public

health and safety and to the environment by violations of General Design Criteria,

Criterion 16 and Criterion 50.

The current installation of the DTVS on the wet well component of the Mark I pressure

suppression containment system does not adequately serve nor reasonably assure the

public health and safety and the protection of the environment in the event that control

room operations in response to a severe accident need to flood the dry well component

of the containment system to prevent steel liner burn through as the result of an ex-

vessel core material release. Such control room flooding operations in fact preclude the



venting of containment through the DTVS off the wet well and therefore preclude any

scrubbing out or water filtering of radioactivity benefits to public health and safety with

the release under severe accident conditions with the dry well vent operations. Such

operations as currently provided in BWR station emergency operations procedures

constitute violations under the specified containment design criteria.

The NRC has acknowledged that the current hardened containment vent installation

does not provide reasonable assurance for the protection of the public health and safety

and the environment. The NRC staff notes, "The hardened vent [GL 89-16] was

specifically to provide an exhaust line from the wetwell vapor space to a suitable release

point (e.g. stack, reactor building or turbine building roof). The basic design objective of

the hardened vent was to mitigate the loss of decay heat removal accident sequence.

As such, the piping was designed (sized) to accommodate a steam flow equivalent of 1

percent decay heat power assuming a pressure equal to the primary containment

pressure limit (PCPL), and not designed for operation during a severe accident."7

In other words, US GE BWR operators are not adequately prepared today to address

severe accidents occurring as the result of abnormal occurrences nor can they provide

reasonable assurance of adequate protection of the public health and safety in the

event of a severe accident.

2) The ISG does not provide for the adequate nor timely remediation for the

fundamentally flawed GE Mark I and Mark nor does it restore regulatory

compliance under the General Design Criteria to the Mark I and Mark II pressure

suppression containment systems.

The current remediation actions provided under EA-13-109 do not constitute an

adequate mitigation strategy to restore compliance under the GDC for the GE Mark I

and Mark II containment systems. The current remediation actions under EA-1 3-109 do

not provide the public health and safety with the reasonable assurance to protect the

7 SECY 2012-0157, Ibid. p. 66 of 331



public health and safety and the environment by restoring regulatory compliance with

Criterion 16 and Criterion 50 or safety evaluations that reflect compliance with these

criteria.

The ISG states,

"Order EA-13-109 requires boiling-water reactors (BWRs) with Mark I and Mark II

containments to have a reliable, severe-accident-capable hardened containment

venting system (HCVS). The order allows implementation of HCVS in two phases. In

Phase 1, the subject licensees are required to design and install a venting system that

provides venting capability from the wetwell during severe accident conditions. In Phase

2, licensees for BWRs with Mark I and Mark II containments are required to design and

install a venting capability from the drywell under severe accident conditions or,

alternatively, develop and implement a reliable containment venting strategy that makes

it unlikely that a licensee would need to vent from the containment drywell during severe

accident conditions."

EA-1 3-109 establishes the scheduling for completion of the two phase process as

follows,

Phase 1 (severe accident capable wetwell venting system): no later than startup from

the second refueling outage that begins after June 30, 2014, or June 30, 2018,

whichever comes first.

Phase 2, (severe accident capable drywell venting system): no later than startup from

the first refueling outage that begins after June 30,201, or June 30,2019, whichever

comes first.8

Therefore, the NRC provides the industry with at least two fuel cycles of continued

operation with the flawed and vulnerable containment systems and the unreliable DTVS

8 EA-13-2013, June 6, 2013, p. I



system as voluntarily installed under GL 89-16 with the exception of FitzPatrick nuclear

power station.

Beyond Nuclear submits that EA 2013-109 essentially accommodates and promotes the

nuclear industry's production and financial agenda over the public health and safety and

protection of the environment by significantly delaying and postponing financial

investments on modifications to the substandard and vulnerable containment systems

for more reliable venting operations without addressing compliance requirements that

include a leak tight barrier system against the uncontrolled releases of radioactivity as

directed by GDC 16 in lieu of also failing to comply with Criterion 50 to "accommodate"

severe accident pressure and temperature from "any loss of coolant accident."

While EA-13-109 establishes compliance schedules that extend out to 2018 and 2019

for reliable containment vent completion dates without filtering strategies, elsewhere the

identical technological vulnerabilities are being addressed in a much more timely

manner to provide reasonable assurance for the public health and safety.

Beyond Nuclear is aware that the installation of the severe accident capable hardened

containment vent with the high-capacity radiation filtration is currently underway at 14

boiling water reactor units in Japan as part of the required "countermeasures" that must

be in place before restart approval by the Japan Nuclear Regulation Authority. The

Japanese BWR units where the enhanced and reliable hardened containment vents

with large high-capacity radiation filters are currently being installed with completion

dates beginningq as early as 2014 and 2015 includes GE Mark I and Mark II with

containments designs essentially identical to the U.S. GE Mark I and Mark II pressure

suppression containment systems.

On June 4, 2013, Hitachi GE Nuclear and AREVA publicly announced that they had

commenced a joint effort to back fit Japanese boiling water reactors with filtered

hardened containment vent system. The joint press statement entitled "Hitachi- GE

Nuclear Adopts AREVA Technology for Filtered Containment Venting Systems to

Improve Safety of Nuclear Power Plants in Japan" states;



"FCVS (filtered containment venting system), a solution for enhancing safety of nuclear

power plants, plays an important role in preventing damage to primary containment

vessel (PCV) due to pressure rises in situations where severe damage has occurred to

the reactor, such as following an event that goes far beyond the design basis criteria.

FCVS is also a filtering system for removing radioactive material throughout different

high efficient filter stages."9

Beyond Nuclear submits that these "design basis criteria" referenced by Hitachi-GE

Nuclear and AREVA are essentially the same as the NRC Criterion 16 for containment

design and Criterion 50 for containment design basis.
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Schematic "Filtered Containment Vent System" being installed on Japan's BWRs

9 For Immediate Release, June 4, 2013, Hitachi-GE Nuclear and AREVA, Hitachi- GE Nuclear Adopts AREVA
Technology for Filtered Containment Venting Systems to Improve Safety of Nuclear Power Plants in Japan,
http://www.beyondnuclear.org/storageimark-l-camnpaign/schematics-pictures/areva ge Pr 06042013 filtered-
hardened-vent.pdf



Beyond Nuclear is aware that these Japanese GE boiling water reactors currently

installing the filtered containment vent system illustrated above include;

Chugoku's Shimane 1&2 (Mark I BWR) to be completed in 201410

Hokuriku's Shika 1&2 (BWR) to be completed in 2015

Japan Atomic Power Company's Tokai2 (BWR)

Chubu's Hamaoka 3&4 (BWR Mark II)

Tohoku's Higashidori (BWR) and Onagawa 2&3 (BWR)

Tepco's Kashiwazaki-Kariwa 1,5,6&7 (ABWR)

Additionally, Beyond Nuclear identifies EA-13-109 in a financial commentary published

by UBS Investment Services dated February 20, 2013 which states in an article entitled

"Look for decision on filtered vents next week; expect pos. for generators",

"We look for a decision from the NRC next week on proposal to require the

installation of hardened filtered vents on all Mark I and II units. We increasingly

believe the NRC may not require these added precautions given the added stress

this places on the incumbent portfolio,(emphasis added) with NRC staff initially

estimating theseretrofits would cost $15 Mn, however, multiple other sources estimate

the true cost of such installation costs could be up to $40 Mn per unit. Given the

qualitative factors cited as part of the cost-benefit analysis used to iustify the

retrofits (as well as the fragile state of affairs amonq existinq units), it appears

the effort does not meet the usual rigor of a quantitative cost-benefit analysis

used to iustify such investments. The installation is a bit analogous to an

aqueous scrubber akin to those found on coal plants, using the fluid to extract

any potential radioactive particles as they pass through the vent in an extreme

scenario. Rather, we anticipate the industry's proposed alternative for a more

selective "FLEX" approach will be adopted (the exact cost and scope of this

proposal remains unclear). We expect the NRC to file these rules ahead of an

'0 http://www.beyondnuclear.orgstorage/mark- l-camnpaign/schematics-

pictures/Shimane filteredvent areva 2013.=



oversight meeting before the House Energy and Commerce Committee on

Thursday, Feb 28th (Chaired by Congressman Upton)11

In fact, UBS accurately predicted that the NRC would not include the addition of high

capacity radiation filters in EA-1 3-109 to address non-compliance with General Design

Criteria (Criterion 16 and Criterion 50) for apparent financial reasons. Beyond Nuclear

is disturbed by the significant time delay and undue public health and safety risks

introduced by EA-1 3-109 by allowing the minimum of two fuel cycles for the two-phase

installation for the wetwell and drywell hardened vent as the agency's deference to

unduly prioritize the industry's production and financial agendas. This is amplified by the

example of the prompt installation of a filtered hardened containment vent on essentially

identical technology as counter measures at the Shimane nuclear power station

commenced in May 2013 and scheduled for completion in 2014.

Beyond Nuclear is disturbed by the NRC decision to not include high capacity radiation

filters in the hardened vent lines which as UBS describes as due to the "added stress

this places on the incumbent portfolio." This clearly indicates that NRC via EA-13-109

has unduly placed the industry's financial and production interests ahead of the public

health and safety and protection of the environment. This is also amplified by the

example of the prompt installation of a filtered hardened containment vent on essentially

identical technology as counter measures at the Shimane nuclear power station

commenced in May 2013 and scheduled for completion in 2014.

Beyond Nuclear submits that EA-13-109 is grossly inadequate and does not provide

reasonable assurance for the protection of the public health and safety and the

environment in the event of a severe accident at US GE Mark I and Mark II BWRs in

deference and regulatory bias to the licensees' production and financial agenda.

Paul Gunter, Director
Reactor Oversight Project

' UBS Investment Services US Electric Utilities & IPPs, "Look for decision on filtered vents next week; expect
pos. for generators," February 20, 2013, p. 5 www.ubs.corm/investmentresearch


